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use of groovy occurs repeatedly in a college 
catalog, so-called, published in 1892 by Cecil- 
ian College, Cecilian P.O., Hardin Co., Ken- 
tucky. I do not, of course, assert that groovy 
can be found in any reputable American 
magazine; the words quoted below are those 
of the " Cecilian " school-master, who was 
born and bred in Kentucky. 

"If teachers want to know how to do all 
this, instead of smelling along after the books, 
let them come to Cecilian, and learn to leave 
off their old granny methods and groovy 
ways, and come to the front." 

E. H. LEWIS. 
University of Chicago. 

A CORRECTION. 
TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-In Prof. Henneman's otherwise ac- 
curate account of the paper read by me at the 
Yale meeting, there is one slip which I must 
hasten to correct. 

It is to be found in your issue of February, 
column 69, about two thirds down the column, 
and reads thus 

"The sense-power of most persons is ob- 
tujse. This obtuseness is Anglo-American, 
generally, buLt it is essentially American; 
there is an impatience at etiquette a-nd at all 
form, and one personally resents correction as 
one wouLld a slur." 

This makes me say something unpleasantly 
like nonsense. Why should I assert that "the 
sense-power of most persons is obtuse " ? 
What I clid assert was: 

I. That the senise of form is not acute in 
the Anglo-American race in general; 

2. That this obtuseness is aggravated in 
the American race by the spirit of democracy; 

3. That this obtuseness manifests itself, in 
our writing, as an impatience of correction. 
Our young men resent correction, as if it were 
a slur, an infringement upon their right to say 
what they please as tlley please. 

J. M. HART. 
Ciornzell Univer-sity. 

WRITTEN TRANSLATION OF 
FRENCH ANVD GERMAN IN 

TEA CHINVG ENGLISH 
COM3IPOSITION. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-In common with others who had the 

pleasure of listening to President Hart's ad- 
dress before the Modern Language Associa- 
tion at its recent meeting in New Haven, I 
was muclh interested by his able presentation 
of the question now receiving general atten- 
tion; namely, the remedy for the unsatisfac- 
tory work of secondary schools in preparatory 
English. While I am not qualified to speak as 
a teacher in secondary schools, I have had 
some experience with the product of those 
institutions, conditioned college students. 

English, French and German are almost 
invariably neglected for what the schools 
seem to think the determining qualifications 
for admission: Greek, Latin and Mathematics; 
or Natural Sciences and Mathematics, as the 
case may be. Three-fifths of the students 
conditioned in German or French are condi- 
tioned in English as well ,and I believe that in the 
proper study of the "Modern Languages" lies 
the remedy for defective English. If a teaclher 
beginning work with a student conditionied in 
German, for exanmple, will make it his first 
business to ascertain how much English the 
boy knows, he will often find that he has 
failed in translationi largely because he is un- 
able to use his own language. 

The best remedy for this condition of things 
I have found to be written translationi of nar- 
rative prose. The work must be done as 
carefully with respect to writing good Eng- 
lish prose as to making a faithlful translatiotn. 
The logical relation of clauses, the emphatic 
position of words and phrases in tl-he two 
languages must be understood, and accurate 
punctuation must be insisted upon. For how 
can a beginner render an involved German 
sentence without a careful observance of the 
various marks, both in the original and in his 
translation? This work may be made of incal- 
culable value in the discrimination of syno- 
nyms. Especially is the student taught the 
correct use of adjectives, usually his weakest 
point. These things cannot be accurately ob- 
served and corrected except in a written exer- 
cise, and hence a part of the work should be 
presented in this form. 

The importance of oral translation and of 
sight-reading are not forgotten. After a few 
weeks' practice in written translation a de- 
cided improvement appears, and more than 
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once a student has been able to pass hiis Eng- 
lish examinlation in consequence of the work 
done in making up a German condition. 

I believe, theni, that the preparatory schools 
should be urged to include in their curricula 
written translation, from German or French, 
and made to understand that no translation, 
however good literally, will be accepted for 
admission that is not giveni in correct Eng- 
lish. For this purpose translation from French 
or Germatn is better than from the Classics, be- 
cause printed versions are not so accessible or 
so likely to be used, and because the subject- 
matter is more easily rendered into idioma- 
tic Eniglish. This plan has advantages for 
certain purposes evenl over original English 
composition. The studelnt is not troubled 
with invention, and he has not recourse to 
books for proper modes of expression. The 
average school composition is a potpourri of 
descriptive phrases culled from every available 
source. This evil the extempore composition 
in vogue at some schools effectually checks. 
What is the first work donie in prose compo- 
sition by the English-speakinig student of a 
foreigni language? Translation of English 
narrative prose. Why, theni, is not transla- 
tion of French or German narrative prose 
advantageous to an Englislh-speaking studenit 
defective in hiis own langtiage ? 

The adoption of such a plan as I have ouit- 
lined means more worik for the Modernl-an- 
guage teachers in secondary schools, perhaps 
an additioni to the teachinig force in sonme 
cases. It also means that the teachers of 
Frenich and German in those schools must be 
iasle-rs of ELglis/, and hence quite differ- 

ently qualified from the average "native 
teacher " foutnd tl-here. To the proprietors of 
somne sclhools it mliglht niot be a wvelconme 
clhange, for it would miieani higher salaries for 
the departmiienit heretofor-e the least expenisive 
oni the pay-roll. To the colleges it would be 
a most decided benefit, anid it is their right to 
denmalnd that the sclhools shalll do tlhorotuglly 
ws xhat their year-books promise. 

W\Ni. ADDISON HERVEY. 

Columnbia Co/lege, At Y. 

BRIEF MENTION. 
A neew editioni, the fifth in or-der, of Hettnier's 

Die franzOsische Literalzir irn achize/nien 
Jahr/unzder/ has been recently prepared for 
the press by Heinirich Morf (Braunschweig: 
Druck und Verlag von Friedrich Vieweg und 
Sohn, I894, 8vo, pp. xi, 6oi). In the fourteen 
years that had passed since the author's last 
revision considerable new material had ac- 
cumulated, which Morf has endeavored to 
incorporate in the original text. Naturally 
some of this recent work would modify to a 
conisiderable extent the j9dgments formed by 
Hettner, as well as alter their relative im- 
portanice. But the reviser has aimed at as 
little change as possible, contentinlg himself 
with adding minor details and with givinig 
certain writers, notably La Mettrie and Grim--m, 
a larger place in the narrative. Commenits on 
these additions are superfluous. They are in 
no way inferior to the matter they supplement. 
If we might offer a criticism anywhere it is in 
regard to the make-up of the book, a criticism 
which would probably not appeal to German 
authors and publishers. The matter inserted 
by Morf amounts in extent to about one ninth 
of the original volume. In order not sensi- 
bly to increase its bulk, the editor has coin- 
pressed his lines anid chaniged his type, so 
that a page contains at least two lines more 
than the edition we have at hiand (the second), 
anid the line is made to hold onie additional 
word of moderate length. The result is that 
more effort imiust be spenit on the mere readinig 
of the book; and for foreigners, whose daily 
practise is with Roman clharacters, this com- 
bination of crowded linles with Germani letters 
amotnlits to a measuLrable physical fatigue. 
Possibly the substitutioin of RomI1anI for Ger- 
mani type might not lhelp matters here, should 
the liimlited paginiatioln be adhered to, but in 
genieral it is to be regretted that all works on 
scienice alnd foreigni literature published in 
Germi-any are not prinited in that type wvhicih is 
the more videly uised. 
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